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The spread of Indo-European



Distribution of Indo-European languages

http://www.columbia.edu/itc/mealac/pritchett/00maplinks/overview/indoeuropean/indoeuropean.html


Sub-groups of Indo-European

Celtic Germanic Italic Hellenic Balto-Slavic Indo-Iranian

Breton German Latin Greek Latvian Russian Farsi Sanskrit

Cornish Yiddish Lithuanian Ukrainian Pashto

Gaelic Dutch Portuguese Polish Hindi

Welsh Danish Spanish Czech Urdu

Norwegian French Romani

Swedish Italian

Icelandic Romanian

English



Indo-European cognates

Old English Greek Latin Sanskrit

mother moder mater mater mata

father fæder pater pater pita

brother brother phrater frater bhrata

ten tien deka decem dasa

tooth toth odont-os dent-is danta

two twa duo duo dva



Germanic languages

https://cdn.britannica.com/34/2034-050-91C745EE/Distribution-languages-Germanic-Europe.jpg


The Roman Empire

https://external-preview.redd.it/iWkhtEP_fDlH0aEUUNPgdcJTE8xIVoAUeiJUOl4a5Hs.png?auto=webp&s=140c1d88bdcb487472f6c61b0184aeca976e5c17


Fall of the Roman Empire

https://www.ancient.eu/uploads/images/4131.png?v=1485681482


Angles and Saxons invade Britain



Old English

• Eufrosina tha thohte thus cwethende, ‘Gif ic nu fare to faemnena
mynstre, thonne secth min faeder me thaer, and me thaer findath, 
thonne nimth he me neadunga thanon for mines brydguman thingan. Ac 
ic wille faran to wera mynstre thar nan man min ne wene.’ Heo tha thone
wiflican gegyrlan ofdyde, and hi gescridde mid werlicum. And on aefentid
gewat of hire healle, and nam mid hir fiftig mancsas, and tha niht hi 
gehydde on digeire stowe.

• Euphrosyne then thought thus, saying, ‘If I now fare to (a) women’s 
minster, then seeketh my father me there, and me there findeth, then 
taketh he me forcefully thence for my bridegroom’s sake (thing).  But I will 
fare to a men’s minster there no man me may expect. She then the 
womanly clothing off-did (took off) and her(self) clad with manly (clothing). 
And at eventide went from her hall and took with her fifty mancuses (gold 
coins), and that night her(self) hid in (a) secret place.



The make-up of Old English vocabulary

• Old English was almost entirely  Germanic.

• A few Latin words were borrowed on the Continent:

• Wine, mile, street

• 200+ words to do with the Christianity were borrowed from Latin.

• Apostle, mass, martyr, temple

• A few hundred words were borrowed from Old Norse.

• Take, hit, want, get, give; skirt, score, scathe; they, their, them



Middle English

• Lord! What cursed spirit of lesyngis stirith prestis to close hem 
in stonys wallis for all here lif, sith Crist comaundith to alle his 
apostlis and prestis to goo into alle the world and preche the 
Gospel. Certis thei ben opyn foolis, and don pleynly agenst
Cristis Gospel; and, yif thei meyntenen this errour, thei ben 
cursed of God, and ben perilous ypocritis and heretiks also.

•

• Lord! What cursed spirit of lying stirreth priests to close them(selves) in stone 
walls for all their life, since God commandeth to all his apostles and priests to go 
into all the world and preach the Gospel. Certainly, they be open (obvious) fools, 
and do (act) plainly against Christ’s gospel, and, if they maintain this error, they 
be cursed of God, and be perilous hypocrites and heretics also.



Middle English vocabulary

• 10,000 words borrowed from French and some from Latin

• Daily life: beef (cow), mutton (sheep), pork (pig), veal (calf); table, 
chair, chandelier, dinner, feast, petticoat, scarlet (red)

• Government and the law: attorney, court, crime, government, 
parliament, minister, sovereign and some borrowings were direct 
from Latin: homicide, malefactor, testimony

• Religion: confession, communion, crucifix, trinity, saint, damnation, 
divine with some borrowed directly from Latin: scripture, secular

• The arts: art, painting, sculpture, music, grammar, cathedral



Early Modern English

• And when I had advised me in this said book I delibered
(deliberated) and concluded to translate it into English, and 
forthwith took a pen and ink and wrote a leaf or twain (two) which I 
oversaw again to correct it. And when I saw the fair and strange 
terms therein, I doubted that it should not please some gentlemen 
which late blamed me saying that in my translations I had over 
curious terms which could not be understand of common people and 
desired me to use old and homely terms in my translations

• Caxton’s prologue to his translation of the Aeneid, 1490.



Periods in the History of English

Old English 5th century-1150

10th century Viking settlements

1066 William the Conqueror, Norman conquest

Middle English 1150-1500

Chaucer 1340s-1400

Modern English 1500-

Shakespeare 1564-1616



Latin imports in Modern English

• Some taken straight from Latin

• Appendix, data, delirium, peninsula

• Most adapted

• Conspicuous, consult, dictation, exterminate, transient, ultimate

• Many recognizable from recurring elements

• Predict, prelude, preface

• Subtract, subside

• Confer, concur, compete, collateral, correlate



Greek imports in Modern English

• Recognizable from the digraphs ch [k], ph [f], ps [s], pn [n], th [ʘ]

• Anachronism, atmosphere, autograph, catastrophe, pneumonia, 
psyche, psychology,  thermometer, theology

• Recurring segments

• Peri-: Perimeter, periscope (C19)

• Hypo-: Hypocrite, hypodermic (C19)

• Hyper-: Hyperbola, hyperactive (C19)

• -ology: Biology, psychology (C17)



Effect of borrowing from Latin & Greek

Classical words provide synonyms

manual/handbook, fraternal/brotherly, diminutive/small

Classical words provide a learned stratum

The inordinate proliferation of ballistic missile technology…..

Make-up of classical words obscure

Lust-georn-nes → con-cupi-sc-ence



Shakespeare and the Anglo-Saxon v. Latin

• This noble isle doth want her proper limbs;
Her face defaced with scars of infamy,
Her royal stock graft with ignoble plants,
And almost shoulder'd in the swallowing gulf
Of blind forgetfulness and dark oblivion. 

• Richard III, Act 3, scene 7

• Will all great Neptune’s ocean wash this blood
Clean from my hand? No, this my hand will rather
The multitudinous seas incarnadine,
Making the green one red.

Macbeth Act 2, scene 2



The extent of classical borrowing
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